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pandora's poison: chlorine, health, and a new
environmental strategyjoe thorntonmit press, 2000 health & fitness - 599 pages 0 reviews
pandora's poison presents a solution to one of the most
insidious environmentalproblems of our time: the global
build-up of toxic chemicals. everywhere on the planet,
hundreds ofindustrial chemicals called organochlorines
are accumulating in the environment, the food supply,and
our bodies. these substances--such infamous pollutants
as dioxins, pcbs, and ddt, along withthousands of lesserknown hazards--are produced when chlorine gas is used
to make plastics, paper,pesticides, and many industrial
chemicals. in a thorough and accessible analysis,
biologist joethornton shows how global organochlorine
pollution is already contributing to infertility,
immunesuppression, cancer, and developmental
disorders in humans and wildlife.thornton proposes a
majorshift in environmental science and policy. he shows
that the current framework radicallyoverestimates the
ability of science and technology to address the complex
global hazards ofchemical mixtures. and he reveals how
the "sound science" that dominates environmental
regulationsdisguises political biases that protect polluters
and gamble with public health.articulatingprinciples for a
new environmental strategy, thornton shows that the only
practical solution is totake global action on broad classes
of hazardous chemicals and the processes that produce
them,starting with organochlorines. he lays out a
democratically controlled program to replace
theproduction and use of chlorine gas and its derivatives
with safer, effective, and economicallyfeasible
alternatives, which are already available for the majority
of chlorine uses. with aninnovative interdisiciplinary
approach, pandora's poison promises to revolutionize the
debate overpollution, health, and the role of science in
public policy.
what people are saying - write a reviewpandora's poison:
chlorine, health, and a new environmental strategyuser
review - not available - book verdict
the worldwide accumulation of chlorinated organic
substances, known as organochlorines, are linked to
cancer, immune suppression, infertility, and
developmental disorders in humans and severe ... read
full review
other editions - view allpandora's poison: chlorine, health,
and a new environmental strategy
joe thornton
limited preview - 2001
about the author (2000)
joe thornton, a biologist and former research coordinator
forgreenpeace, is a postdoctoral research scientist at
columbiauniversity's earth institute and department of
biological sciences.
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